The Layman's Functions:
First official description near
Vatican City — The Church
may be beaded toward a first
fuil description of just what a
Catholic lay person is. Hitherto
the only definition has been a
negative one — a Catholic who
is not a cleric.
Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh, a t ^a press panel
after discussion of the schema
on the laity (the third schema
of the “ De Ecclesia” draft), said
that the document does not at
tempt to define a layman, but
instead offers elements for a
definition: His membership in
the People of God and his func
tions in the Churdi.
Debate on the schema has
heard the layman described in
such glowing terms as ‘'her
alds of the Christian hope in
the world,” and “ first heralds
of the faith.”
Among suggestions were that
Bishops establish diocesan or
ganizations designed to learn
the opinions of the laity and
that a training school under
Pontifical auspices should be
decreed by the Council for
catechists.
“We should take care to fore
stall the accusation that the

P«r* D«Sin*l Kin
VisiH St. Louis
St. Louis — A relative of one
o ' the founding fathers of St.
Ixmis University assisted in
flag-raising ceremonies that
marked the start of Founders
Week. At the 14Sth anniversary
observance was Francois De
Smet, of Santiago, Chile, a
freshman and great - great grandnephew of fa th e r Pierre
De Smet, S.J., first treasurer
of the university and teacher
of English and mathematics
befO'T becoming famed as
“Apostle of the Rockies” in
missionary
work
among
Northwest Indians.

stated that the Council Fathers’ has his own proper share in the ethical values and actions. Host
exhortations to the laity “ would Church’s mission for the salva-^ of all, the schema states, be
be more effective if lay people tion of the world.”
must be outstanding in the en
were urged to be genuine wit Part of the mission of the lay vironment where he lives* and
nesses to the Faith in their man, according to the schema, exercises his profession. He
domestic, business, social and is his coresponsibility in the must be on tus guard against
Bishop Pbilbin stated that the civic organizations.”
preaching of the Christian mess two extremes:
• Aa improper coufuskw of
Council Fathers “ should posi The schema section on the age and the presentation to the
tively commend the activities laity emphasized the positive world of Christian revelation. refigiois aad profane inter
whereby the faithful earn their content of the concept of “Lay The Christian cannot devote ests;
• A complete secnlariialivelibo^.”
man” : Without belonging to the himself exclusively to his own
Uon of earthly professioiis, aa
profession
in
the
w
orld.,
Hierarchy,
he
shares,
as
do
all
“ We should emphasize the
basic goodness of life in the Christians, in the mission of the The schema states that the if morality and religions have
world and avoid giving the fatal Church in the world in order to layman has clearcut religious nothing to do with everyday
life.
impression that the vocation to sanctify the world from within. duties as well, and is bound
sanctity can be realized only The schema proclaims the lay first of aU to give to the world Finally, the schema covers
the layman’s relationship with
in the religious life,” he de man’s participation in the priest the example of a life based on
clared.
hood of Christ, stating that he
He was joined in the debate too is sanctified through Bap
by Auxiliary Bishop Philip M. tism and Confirmation, and in
Hannan of Washington, who his own way shares in the three
fold office of Christ;

Church Doesn't
Block Science
,Vatican City — Refuting an
often-repeated criticism of the
Church from Galileo on. Pope
Paul VI declared that the
Church does not oppose sci
ence, but instead obliges the
scientist to pursue truth.
In an audience with mem
bers of the Pontifical Academy
0. Scientists, Pope Paul de
clared: “The religion we have
the fortune to profess is in fact
the supreme science of life, it
IS the best and highest teacher
wherever there is life.

DENVERCATHaiC

(A summary of events
at presstime)

U .S .A .

No-Birth Taxes
Washington

The birth control-authoHution that was sneaked Into the
foreign aid bill by Sen. J. William Fulbright of Arkansas w u
expected to rouse heated (Uscussion on the Senate floor. It marks
the first time that effort has been promoted to spend U.S. tax
money (or overseas birth control projects.

Many voices were raised cendemilag the vUR at Tito to
Washtagton. Orderly pickets, inclndiag a Serblaa Orthodox Bieh*
ep. walked on the North Side of the White Hente ai they carried
placards denonaeing Tito ■■ a “Mnrdeter," “Tyrant,” and “Mos*
cow Spy,” and blaming him (or killlBg tens of tbooiaads of
CrqathMte. Senaters Themu J. Dewd, Prank Lanccke, and Barry
GoMwater'and Representatives A h^ E. Ci*Konakl and Doraward G. HaD, asaidled the effldal recognition of Tito by the
admlnlstraiioa at a mistake and a disgrace te all Americans.
* •
•

Rep. Frank J. Becker of New York questioned in tbe House
of Representatives whether the nation’s public school children
were permitted to observe the National Day of Prayer pro
claimed by President Kennedy with ceremonies in their schools.
“ I assume that because of the constitutional restriction decreed
by the Supreme court, they were not permitted to do so.”
The U.S.Senate has passed Sen. Sam J. Ervin’s (D.-N. Car.)
Amendment to the Morse bin on higher education assistance. By
the amendment any taxpayer is allowed to test in court the con
stitutionality of federal loans and grants to Church-related col
leges.
W W W
Father James L. Vixzard, S.J., speaking in behqlf of three
Catholic groups concerned with (arm workers, told a Senate
V O L LVIll No. 11 subcommittee that passage of a bill to provide housing for mi
grant domestic laborers is ‘‘Imperative” and ‘‘will be a begin
ning step in the migrant’s way out of his economic rut.”

Exciting Words for Artists

Philadelphia

Some SS.IN persons filed through SL Peter the Apostle's
Church, Philadelphia, to view tbe remains of Bishop John N.
Neumann, who was beatitied by Pope Paul VI. Tbe body, at
tired in tan Episcopal vestments with miter, riag, and pectoral
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
cross, was seen in a glass-enclosod crypt boueath aa altar. A
lOME IS a vast treasurehouse of the its imperfections to drop into oblivion. One wax mask covered the (ace.
New York
world’s art. In Andre M alraux’s ultimatciy forgives the pettiness of the Borapt phrase it is an enormous museum ghese Pope, Paul V, for carving his name
A
giant
Navy
plane
carried
to
hurricane-swept
Haiti 90,000
without walls, exposed for all mankind wherever a few h u n te d square yards justi pounds of relief supplies provided by Catholic and Protestant
fied
the
temptation,
much
like
a
small
boy
to see, provided, that is, that intrepid man
relief agencies for the 100,000 left homeless by Hurricane Flora.
kind in search of the beautiful does not with a penknife in a forest of beeches.
attempt to violate
THE POPES, over the ages, have distln-/ ’ Religious bigotry la no longer a factor la the U.S. as ia^
hours between one guished themselves more by their patronage iS28 when Al Smith lost the Presidential race "solely because
and four p.m. if you cannot get home for of the arts than by their intellectual analysis of his religion,” declared New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller at
a siesta, like a normal Christian, you are con of ae.sihctir values. It has not proved a bad the annual benefit dinner for tbe Alfred E. Smith Memorial hos
demned to linger long over your cafe espresso, arrangement, since it provides occui>ation for pital unit of SL Vincent's Hospital.
or even to order a .second, to the edification much les.ser people like the writer, who can
*
*
•
preen themselves on Knowing much more about
of the waiters. It relieves their boredom.
Washington
the whole subject thsii the poor Popes, who
Here in Rome are gathered in rich pro simply commissioned the works and paid for
Observers see a contradiction In the Supreme Court’s
fusion the spoils of Empire and Papacy, the them. Not even Poi>d Plus XII, who wrote prayer in school decision and Us latest action in the case of a
accretions of centuries of pride and piety. on everything under the sun and a few things Minnesota woman who refused to serve -on a Jury becanse of
It is not all good art, and some of it is very besides, tackled the aesthetic dilemma of our religions belief. In this lobby decision the C9urt emphasised its
bad art indeed, though it is a little foolish day. Nor is it likely that he could have shed contention that the state has aa obligation not to penalize reUfor those who dwell in a sumptuous palace much light on the subject, for it is a plain gtous beliefs. If this is true, other observers point ouL denial
to concentrate attention on the defective fact thay His artistic taste lagged far behind of federal aid to parochial schools penallies tbe religions beliefs
drains. To cite the supreme exUmple, St. his gei.cral theological and philosophical com
of these students and their parents.
Peter’s in much of its detaii, is vulgar and petence.
pretentious, and even the genius of Bernini
I
Los Angeles
This serves to set the words of Pope Paul
did not altogether save him from senti
Bishop-elect John J. Ward, Vice Officlalls of the archdlomental excess nor from a penchant for sub VI, incorporated in his recent address to the cesan tribunal of Los Angeles, who has been named Titular Bish
stituting the dramatic gesture for fundamental Fathers of the Council on the opening day op of Brla, will serve as Auxiliary to Cardinal J. Francis Mc
integrity of design. No matter; the sheer of the new session, in a unique and distinc Intyre, Archbishop of Los Angeles.
size of the Basilica, the splendor of its pro tive light. True enough, he said so many
Washington
(Turn to Page 2)
portions, the magnitude of its space, cause
Two U.S. Princes of tbe Church left tbe Vatican Council to
attend special events in their archdioceses. Cardinal Francis
Spellman returned to New York to attend the annual Alfred E.
Smith dinner and Cardinal Richard J. Cushing flew to Boston to
be host at a dinner honoring Sean Lemass, Prime Minister of
Ireland. Cardinal Cushing said he will remain in tbe U.S. in con
nection with his work for the Church in Latin America.

A new 'reconciliation' odvonced by Pope

Modern Youth
Can Understand
His Problems

Religion may seem to be
absent, yet it not only allows
but orders scientists to obey
nothing but the laws of truth . . .
It reminds the scientist at every
step that thought is an instrumen for the conquest of truth
and must be utilized with such
Rome — The Church’s new
respect for its own laws that
it will always have reference est beatus. Father Dominic
to a responsibility that engages Barbitri, C.P., had some of
modern youths’ same prob
it and transcends it.”
lems.
First, be was nearly diafted to fight Napoleon's troops.
Then he became engaged,
but it seems it was mostly the
idea of his prospective molher-in-law. “Un Sundays and
feastdays, while on my way
to meet this girl,” wrote the
future priest, “I used some
times to sit down under a
tree and say the Rosary. One
can easily Imagine my dis
tractions.” His elder brother
swept aside, and the religious encouraged him in his desire
to break the engagement and
school was forcibly closed.
It is understood that other join the Passionists. He is be
acts of aggression against ing beatified Oct. 27 in splen
churches and instituttrns have did ceremonies in Vatican
been prepared by the regime. City.

Radio Free Europe broadcast
rict. 18 confirmation that last
week the Polish authorities be
gan to adopt new measures
against the institutions of monks
and churches.
By order of the miiitia in
Przemysl, the Organ Music
Church School in this city was
to be closed. This school is ad
ministered by the Salesian Fa
thers.
When the inhabitants of the
city, fervent Catholics, heard of
the order, they gathered in front
of the school building to pre
vent the police from entering
There was a sharp scuffle dur
ing which stones were frow n
at the militia, who withdrew.
But army reinforcements were
brought up, the crowd was

Listening In thesanctityofthe

Madalyn Murray
Continues Drive

Baltimore — L a s t
August
Mrs. Madalyn Murray, the
avowed atheist, went to Stockton, Kans., and received title to
80 acres of land for what she
said would be an atheist cen
ter.

church property. This week she
made good one statement but
was reported stumbling on the
other.

Cleveland
Tbe use of contraceptive pills constitutes a temporary form
of sterilization instead of a pernunent surgical one. It is there
fore immoral and Is against the law of nature.
Dr. Robert A. Ratner, public health director in Oak Park, III.,
stressed these tacts in an address to the Catholic Physicians and
Dentists’ guild here.
“Besides living out life morally,” he said, “we must live it
wisely. And that means having the utmost respect for tbe laws
of nature, established by the God of nature.”

In a complaint to Circuit Court
No. 2 Mrs. Murray said Mary
land exemption laws place “ a di
rect detriment and financial
She also announced she would burden upon the plaintiffs
challenge the tax exemption for whose tax burden is thereby in
creased for the sole purpose of
Council Guest
aiding and supporting the religi
Pastor NIemoeller, President of the Lutheran Church of
ous practices and religious insti Hesse State, Germany, who was received in private audience
tutions of others.”
by Pope Paul VI, was a guest of the Secretariat for Promoting
Their attorney Is Leonard Christian Unity at one of the Ecumenical Council's general
J. Kerpelman who successfully meetings.
Baltimore — The prisoners at
0
0
0
represented Mrs. Murray in the
Maryland penitentiary spear
The
anniversary
of
tbe
Papal
election in 1158 of the late
suit
which
saw
the
U.S.
Su
headed a drive to memorialize
a Catholic chaplain who crusad preme Court in June declare it Pope John XXIII will be observed at a Mass to be offered
ed against the prison system. unconstitutional to read the in St. Peter’s Basilica on OcL 28 by Pope Paul VI. Cardinal
Bible or recite the Lord’s Pray Leo Suenens, Archbishop ol Mallnes-Bmssels, will preach.
Three stained glass windows er in public schools.
* •
•
in honor of the late Father Jo
But the same day the suit was
Tbe
common
bond
between
Catholics
and Jews in helping
seph J. Ayd were dedicated at
filed here Carl Brown, the man their fellowmen and the common bond of the Bible were stressed
the prison’s new chbpel. Father
who gave her the 80 acres, ar by Pope Paul VI when be received representatives of the U.S.
Ayd, who died in 1957, bad
\
served as Catholic chaplain tor rived in Stockton with the com Jewish community.
ment that the atheist center
32 years.
might fall through.
Reports in the secular press that negotiations to free Cardi
The convicts themselves con “ It is a matter of money not nal Jozsef Mindszenty, Primate of Hungary, are being worked
tributed $300 in memory of the coming in,” said Brown.
out successfully were termed as "unfounded” by Vatican sources.
little old man about whom the
As the reports were made, the 71-year-old prelate remained in
late Henry L. Mencken once re
the U.S. legation in Budapest, where he took asylum after the
marked, “No more useful man
abortive Hungarian uprising in November, 1956.
ever lived in Baltimore.!’

VATICAN

Cons Honor
A Little Mon

U. S. Bishops
Help Ready
English Texts
Vatican City — Archbishop
Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta. Ga..
and Auxiliary Bishop James H
Griffiths of New York are
among the 10 Bishops from nine
English-speaking nations who
are drawing up plans for a com
mon English text for the Mass
and the sacraments.
The Council has already ap
proved in principle the use of
modem languages in these rites.
The Council’s decisions must be
approved by Paul VI before they
go into effect.
The Council’s action would
give
national
or
regional
groups of Bishops the power to
authorize the use of their area’s
language in the Mass and in
administering the sacraments.
It is reasonabiy estimated
that this common text will be
ready by the time the post-con
ciliar commission has completed
its revision of the liturgical
rites.

REGISTER
ROUNDUP

R EG IS T ER

But troops close
Catholic music school

acts of religious oppression have
been carried out in recent days.

the Hierarchy. “The layman,"
it states, “ has a right to expect
all due care and assistance
from the pastors of the Church.
He must make .his needs known
frankly and courageously. Nev
ertheless. insofar as possible, be
must do so through regular ec
clesiastical channels, with prud
ence, love, respect, humility,
and courage. On the other hand,
he is also bound to respectful
obedience toward ecclesiastical
authority. He must refrain from
unjust criticism and he must
pray for his ecclesiastical su
periors.”

• Propbe'Jc — In his wit
ness to Christ and the preach
ing of Christ in his milieu,
particularly in his family;
• Kingly — In his bond
with the victory of Christ over
National News Section
sin through the sanctification
of his life and surroundings, j
The duties of the layman, derived from his special place in THURSDAY, OCT. 24, 1963
DENVER, COLORADO
the Mystical Body of Christ, are I _______________________
enumerated in the schema.
He is obliged, the schema de
clares, “to make his contribution
to the sanctification and growth
of the Body of Christ, for he

Poles Stone
Red Police
Munich — (Special) —
Despite official government
protestations o f good will
towards the Vatican, new

PROPHETIC
KINGLY

Church has no interest in the
life of this world,” declared
Bishop William PbiJbin of Down
and Connor, Nwtbem Ireland,
during the full debate on the
laity’s role.

• Priestly — By Participa{ tion in the sacramental life of
the Church;

PRIESTLY

17 YEAR
HISTORY OF
RELIGIOUS
PERSECUTION

All Swept Under the Red Carpet!

Father Ayd frequently argued
the value of probation, parole
and indeterminate sentences.
Charles Harnon, an inmate
serving a 30-year term for bank
robbery, was the originator of
the plan for the memorial win
dows.
“He would have liked to have
a chapel like this,” Harmon
said. “We used to go to the
auditorium. It was so big—and
he was so little. But I don’t
know if he would have liked
this idea of the windows for
him.”

'Christianity and Crisis’ cites 'G .l. Biil’ as model

U.S. Youths Among
Jerusalem Rioters

EU R O P E

Throng Shrine

Jerusalem — Eight Ameri
can students were among the
Fatima
104 Ultra-Orthodox Jewish
Some
200,000
pilgrims
gathered
here
on
the
46th
anniversary
youths — the largest number
of defendants ever to stand of the last of the 1917 appearances here of the blessed virgin to
three peasant children.
trial in Israel — charged with
Bishop Joao Pereira Vernancio of Leiria sent a cable from
rioting at a Catholic convent
Rome urging the pilgrims to pray that Christians may be united
school here.
and that the Church may teach the ways of God to the world.
The youths, charged with
criminal trespassing at SL
Joseph’s convent and mission
Plea for Democracy
ary school, had been protest
ing alleged proselytizing by
Buenos Aires
diristian missionaries.
“ We can and must show that under our democratic regime,
which respects and defends human dignity . . . one can create
an atmosphere of general well-being founded on order, justice,
and love,” declared Cardinal Antonio Caggiano, Archbishop of
Buenos Aires, a t church services marking the installation of
Dr. Arturo U. Iliia as President of Argentina.

S. AMERICA

Leading Protestants Ask Way to Aid All Pupils
New York — A leading Prot ochial school pupils. But it also aid for education is badly
estant journal has called for said plans to assist them must needed.
stronger efforts to find a way avoid strengthening the cause Signers included Reinhold
of including chiidren in paro of race segregation and injur
Niebuhr, John C. Bennett and
chial schools in federal aid to ing public schools.
Robert
McAfee Brown. Niebuhr
education.
In the lead editorial of its Oct.
Christianity and Crisis, an 28 issue, signed by a group is a prominent theologian, Beninterdenominational Protestant which inciudes three of Ameri lett is president of Union The
biweekly, scored total opposi can Protestantism’s leading iib- ological Seminary here, and
tion to any form of aid for par- erals, the journal said federal Irown, a California professor.

is well known in ecumenical cir
cles, serving at present as a
deiegate-observer for Presbyerian and Reformed bodies at
the Second Vatican Council.
The journal pointed to a “new
phase” of discussion over aid
for pupils in church-related
schools. It cited favorable
stands by columnist Walter

Lippmann,
educator
Robert
lutchins and the New Republic
magazine.
The change means, said the
publication, “ that the movenent to help pupils in private
as well as public schools canlot be dismissed as a sectarian
power play aimed at raiding
he publj^ treasury.”

Christianity and Crisis is crit
ical of the totally negative re
action of what it called the
‘professional Protestants.”
Among possibilities the maga
zine mentioned shared-time edu
cation and assistance modeled
on the G.I. bill which subsi
dized service veterans at the
school or college of their choice.

MIDEAST
______

‘Historical Event'
Israel

The appeal of Pope Paul VI for a return of the Eastern
Orthodox Churches to Rome was lauded as the “start of a great
historical event” by Catbolicos Vazken I, head of the Armenian
Apostolic (Orthodox) Church. There is a strong desire among
Armenians for unity with the Roman Catholic Church, the Or
thodox leader said.

2^

P R ES ID EN T

KENNEDY
COMMEMOItTIVl SPOON

Ta-A-ya-pa-ha-Waste — “He Wlio Heralds the Good Word”
—is the title of honorary Sionx Indian chieftain. Abbot Gilbert
Hess. O.S.B., (at right, below), wearing his chiers headdress on
the occasion of the profession of Prater Edward Red Owl. O.S.B.,
a fall-blood Sionx.

Let us learn . . .
to begin to love. ..
. . . one another

'W

ONLY

To interest you in col
lecting the famous
Presidents Commem
orative Spoons, we
offer to send you the
Jo h n F. K e n n e d y
spoon for only IOC!
The co lle ctio n co n 
sists of 34 spoons in
all, from Washington
to Kennedy. Each one
confmemorates a dif
ferent president; dis
p lays h is p o rtrait,
name, and term in
o ffic e . Engraved in
the bowl is the out
standing event of his
term. All are extraheavy quality silverplate, made by Interjtational Silver. With
th e Kennedy spoon
we tell you how to
collect the entire se
ries by mail, three at
a time, for only $1.25
each spoon. Send for
your Kennedy spoon
todayl Lim it, one to
a family. Mail coupon
with IOC, name and
a d d re ss to; P re s i
dents Spoons, Dept.
K-27, P. 0 . Box 48457,
Miami, Florida.
p r e s id e n t s s p o o n T

Vatican City — Let us turn
our backs on the past, and
learn to begin to love one an
other, Pope Paul \1 told nonCatholic observers to the Vat
ican Ecumenical Council in
the first audience he has
given the group of 66 Prot
estant, Anglican, and Ortho
dox from 22 Churches. In an
address that stirred all, the

wards the goal, to the prize
of God’s heavenly call in Je
sus Christ.”
Speaking to . the observers
in French in his private li
brary in the Vatican, after
C a n ^ a l Augustin Bea, Ger
man-bom head of the Vati
can Secretariate for Promot
ing Christian Unity had intro
duced them. Pope Paul said,
“ For us the best method is
to look, not to the past, but
to the present, and above all
to the future. Others can, and
should study the past. We
pre'fer now to fix our eyes,
not on what has been but on
what should be.
“Our attitude hides no
snare,” he affirmed. ” No in
ishing vitality, the Pope said.
‘‘.All the Catholic world knows tention to disguise the diffi
and loves the Pontifical mis culties of a complete and def
inite understanding.
sionary work” he said,
Echoing the utterances of his
The Pontiff assured the ob
predecessors in the See of servers of "our respect, our
Peter, Pope Paul said that esteem, our desire to achieve
from the first hour of the Pon with you in our Lord, the
tificate, humbly and faithfully best possible understanding.
obedient to the designs of God.
“To approach one another,
his spontaneous impulse as Su
preme Apostolic minister to to meet, to greet one another,
souls “was to declare to the en to know one another, to speak
tire world our essential and together. What is more sim
most urgent duty, which was ple, more natural, more hu
that of promoting with all solici man?”
“But here there is even
tude and care the spread of the
Kingdom of God.”
more. To listen to each other.
Holy Father admitted that be
cause of doctrinal differences
the road to unity would be
long and hard.
"No one today can tell how
long it will take.” he said.
Then, quoting St. Paul’s
epistle to the Philliplans, he
emphasized, “ Forgetting what
is behind, I strain forward to
what is before. I press on to-

To pray for each other, and.
after so many years of sepa
ration and such unhappy dis
putes, to begin to love one
another. That is what makes
this meeting memorable and
full of promise."
When introducing the ob
servers to the Holy Father,
Cardinal'Bea had said, "Our
joy is even greater this time
(second sesaion). Last time
there were 49 of you from 17
Churches. Today there are 66
from 22.”

Pope Sees Self

F r e e C a ta lo g !

As h^issionary
Vatican City — Pope Paul in
a ten - minute broadcast over
Vatican Radio on the eve of
Mission Sunday, said that he re
garded the spreading of the
Kingdom of God as his most
essential and urgent duty.
His Holiness said that be had
seen mission work at first hand
last year, visiting many mis
sion stations in Central and
Central West Africa.
His “vivid recollection" of
that journey had given him an
idea of the immense needs of
the mission fields and at the
same time brought back his e.\cellent impression of their flour

I
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Exciting Words for Artists
(Continued From Page 1)
things in that encyclical speech, and said
them so well, that it will be a long time be
fore the commentators will have sorted out
all the ideas and expounded the various
theses. But it is of some consequence, surely,
that the Holy Father saw fit to make special
mention of artists as among the objects of
his particular solicitude at this pregnant
moment of history. They rank alongside the
poor and the needy (with whom, often enough,
they are identified), men of science and
learning, laborers and politicians, and all
those, within the Church or outside, who still
belong, in the broadest sense, to the family
of God..
Specifically, the Pontiff spoke of the Church
today as looking toward the artists of the
world witn esteem and with a great desire
to receive the “fruit of their experiences” .
She looks to them with an intense longing to
strengthen their intellectual life, to defend
their liberty, and to provide a space in which
“ their troubled spirits can joyously expand
within the luminous sphere of the divine word
and divine grace.”

ROME— A Bishop wears his purple on the outside for
the benefit of the people. He can always wear a hair shirt
on the inside for the benefit of himself. As one sits in Coun
cil with 2,500 bishops one has the feeling that many of them
would be more comfortable if they had on a hair shirt.

This morning, one wot
telling me of his great anx
iety when he tent three
nuns into a desert to care
for 200,000 starving people.
One day they were journey
ing by Volkswagen to aid
the sick In a distant place.
At one point they began to
ford a river bed with only
a few inches of water in it.
But a sudden torrential rain
produced a flood, and the
little car carrying the three
of them was swept down
the river in the torrent.
Providentially, they were
stopped by a tree which
was growing in the river
bed. They climbed into the
upper branches only to see
the auto disappear. Imagine
the surprise of the natives
the next morning as they heard the cries of the good Sjsters.
And this is the way the Gospel was first preached to these
people. The bishop wanted to know if we could get him an
other Volkswagen for the Sisters.

Another missionary bi^op introduced to me one of his
priests whom he said wrfs living in the “green hell of the
Amazon.” He hod only Icj.OOO people In on area of 35,000
square miles— and no transportation. Most of his parish
ioners were Jopanese. (Likle do we realize that there are
more Catholic Japanese in Brazil than in Japan.) Five other
bishops came in a body to our desk to beg Mass stipends for
their priests, whom they said had no other means of liveli
hood.

And where do you suppose the Lord has put me for
this second session of the Council. In the FRONT ROW, where
I am so accessible to our beloved poor missionaries. These
good apostles have something worse than a hair shirt; they
hove poverty! Please help me help them. The Church is so
blessed in such men!

Stood alone on point of conscience
GOD LOVE YOU to J.H. for $50 "Asking your prayers.”
. . . to L.A.L. for $1 ” 1 can't forget a sentence in the Septem
ber issue of MISSION: 'To turn the pages of MISSION and
make no sacrifice for the Missions is to take your cup of
Vatican City — The right of i countries,” he noted, refuse this
water and turn your back on Christ thirsting on the Cross'.” I conscientious abstention from right, “a policy inconsistent
. . . t o Mrs. J.K. for $5 ’’In honor of St. Theresa for many I participating in war should be with human dignity, Christian
prayers answered."
fully recognized, said .Archbish- conscience, and the U.N. Char-

op T. D. Roberts. S..J, English! ter of Human Rights.” Though
missionary who was Archbis’oop pledged to the Christian view
of Bombay for 13 years.
of a “just war,” noted the prelNearlv
all
of
"the
“
Catholic
Christian leaders of opposYou carry the Blessed Mother’s image in your heart, but ___________________________________ mg nations in history s first

why not show it by wearing her GOD LOVE YOU medal?
The ten letters of GOD LOVE YOU form a decade of the ro
sary as they encircle this medal originated by Bishop Sheen
to honor the Madonna of the World. With your request and
a corresponding offering you may order a GOD LOVE YOU
medal in any one of the following styles:
$ 2
$ 3
$ 5
$10

small
small
large
large

sterling silver
10k gold filled
sterling silver
10k gold filled
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I complexity and meet the enorNeither national Hierarchies i:.,''us strength of the vested in
nor Christian individuals, he terests involved.
said, can give governments!
--------------------

blank checks drawn on the bank j
of conscience. Vet, he added,“the issue is precisely that.|
Does the State at war have ab-1
solute authority to blind obedi-|
ence? Does the subordinate havr
no responsibility at all?’’

He cited the case of Franz
Jagerstatter, about whom “far
' ffrrm T T ’
too little is known."
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond mail it
“ Lniike Si. Thomas More in
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The Society
Rev. Father Ralph
learning, this .Austrian peasant
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
nevertheless was the same
S. V. D. Catholic Universities
York, N.Y. 10001, or your Diocesan Director.
kind of husband, the same
ll kind of father, the same kind
316 N. Michigan
of witness. He too stood out
Chicago 1, III.
alone against the advice of bis
★
★
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Cracow, Poland — Pope
Paul has promised that two
church bells — nearly impossihle to obtain In Poland to
day — wIlK he sent from Mi
lan to replace hells stolen here
by (iernian troops during
World War II,
Parishioners of .St. Finrian
church in Cracow had ap
pealed to the Popp when he
was .Archbishop of .Milan for
help in obtaining the bells for
their church.

fii U I I I t i n I l i | l M i l l l i i l M i

U.S. D ip t, of li b o i i t i t i i l l c i p lic i I b i|
d o llir i i l u i on i lii|h u h o o l id u c itio n .
W ill! lo r d o ta lli, toad ib o iit t h i Ita ih ,
"P toiram m ad L a a tn ln i" approach to h l|h
ichool at hom i davalopad by Encyc)opaadia Brllannlca. It's tha modarn, ilm p llllad way to a h l|ti achool diploma. T h a ri'i
no obli|atloo ot laloaman it you Inquita,

BRITANNICArSL.
14 E u t J ich io n B lv d .-C h lu |o , III. $0604
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St. Judt League it a de
votional organization spon
sored by the Claretian Fa
thers of the National Shrine
of St. Jude that brings to
gether, formally, people de
voted to St. Jude.-Thaddeus,
Apostle and ' patron of diffi
cult or hopeless cases.”
By enrolling your name
and the names of relatives or
friends, you will share in the
privileges
of
membership
and formally pledge yourself
as a client of St. Jude.
. . . “ Any person, living
or dead may be enrolled
as a member of St. Jude
League.”

For information write:
National Shrine of St. Jude
Department 125
221 West Madison Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

VOCATIONS-MEN

Pope Thanked by Curia
For Showing His Trust

H «ly C r e u

Vatican City — Cardinal Eu been the ambition and the boast
gene Tisserant, Dean of the Sa of those who have had and who
cred College of Cardinals, have now the high honor of serv
speaking for the Roman Curia, ing more closely the Chair of
thanked Paul VI for his/ call Peter.
for changes in the Curia.
“ But since you, with the mark
He thanked the Pope for the of special kindness, have shown
“ trust which you have demon that you not only appreciate the
strated in tills complex and assurance of a devoted service
singular organism, and for on the level of disciplinary and
which you now propose the goal juridical relations, but, above
of perfecting in order to make ^11, wish a filial union of minds
it an instrument always more and hearts in the common spir
active and efficient in the tasks ituality of prayer and of char
entrusted to it in relation to ity, all the members of the Ro
needs of the Church and the man Curia want solemnly to at
world.”
test to you that these are their
•
' The Cardinal stated that dispositions and desires, wish
ing to respond always with trust
“your Curia wishes to give you.
and filial confidence to the con
Most Holy Father, full assur cerns of your paternal mind.”
ance of being ready and docile |
to your every wish. Devotion
and loyalty to the Pope, filial
obedience to his directions, loyal
and total collaboration in all un
dertakings of the supreme
apostolic ministry have always

B i«lh «ra

S e rv t God In
• Touching
• M Is ilo n i
• Social W o rk • G u ld tn c o
• Tro do s
• A ccounting
F o r In fo rm o tlo n ond
llto ro tu re w r ite :
■ ro tiw r B ir t o l, C.S.C,
V 7, V in ce n t H e ll
St. E d w a rd 's U n lv e n lty
A u s tin , Texes

FOLLOW TH I L U D I R
CHRIST
St. F ra n c is d id . Y ou can
be e F R A N C I S C A N
B R O TH E R end Oedicele
yo u r life to C h ris t In 4 v a
the service o t youth. A p e v
F o r In le rm e tlo n w rite
te D ire c to r ot V k o 11 e n s ,
Franciscan
BroH iers, R .R . Ns. 1,
S prln gtleM , III.

JESUIT BROTHERS
I

serve God In C le rk e ty
Tecnnicet and D o m e itic
w o rk. F o r In fo rm a tio n
w rite to
B ro . A . J . Dugane S.J.y
C O L O M B IIR E C O LL E G B
C la rk ite n y M ich iga n

Suppose We Send )fW
A Check for n Change?

"R ebound Co ns tipatio n !"'

; . . . that’s the price you may
pay for taking old-fashioned
chemical laxatives that can dry
out bowels to cause inflamma
tion and many other laxative
irisks. For details see circular in
own Bishop, of his priest-ad Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, win
visers, of the claims of his ner of doctors’6-month test. Tells
how this herbal preparation won
family. Committing his chil IIby
71% on combined scores of
dren to God, he refused all ‘gentleness and other points,
participation In Hitler’s war !Write to Dr. Edwards’ Olive |
as plainly unjust and was be- Tablets, Dept. W-62. Memphis'
headed in 1943.”
L Tenn. Or get Dr, Edwards’
Olive Tablets at the nearest
To approach the issue other d'-ug s'ore,
than through the question of the

World-Wide war became the
blindly obedient instruments of right and duty of the individual,
he said, is to face appalling
their governments.

im e s i
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Vatican City — The head of penetration in closed and hos
the Church’s missionary work tile societies, on the other hand
has declared that “ churches in was a cause for reproach for
the mission countries have, ma the missions, although the
tured rather rapidly, more than Church, following the ways
we could have logically expect opened by colonial powers, nev
er confused itself with them or
ed even only a decade ago.”
In an interview published in submitted to them , . .
L’Osservatore Romano, Cardinal “A second element is the
Gregorio Agagianian declared right of full citizenship attrib
that “in the past 15 years the uted to the Church by young
so-called Third World (Africa African and Asian countries,
and Asia) has made unforeseen where It is now represented by
progress.”
native Bishops and clergy and
Cardinal Agagianian explain has social works that assist in
ed the basic position as follows; the progress of these countries,
"First, the Church’s mission “Lastly, we understand much
aries have freed themselves better. . . how to give the
from the bond of colonialism, Church an ‘exterior appearance’
Iwhich for a century, while from which can be understood by lo
one aspect favored Christian cal populations.”

• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
tablish an Extension Annuity.
• Sample returns -on Extension Annuities:

A German 'St. Thomas More'

I

D * k « .C - K

T liisA d M ijB * $ 1 7 9 1 0 0 A YEAR
tllferthAiiKilri
TO YOU

'Third World' Now
Ready for Giant
Mission Effort

naive, is not
the same as the other’s,
educated and perceptive.

THE SPIRIT OF THE ARTIST, at any
time, under the most favorable of circum
stances, is a troubled spirit. Good art is never
relaxed, never easy, never really simple. That
is why artists are so tense, so wrought up
over Lheir work and Us implications for man
kind. Pope Paul does not offer to the artist
any kind of a religious anodyne. He dues not
piomisc to relieve his travail or resolve his
anguish. He does offer the Church as the
defender ot the artist’s liberty, as providing
a space (the word is admirably chosen) in
which the artist’s troubled soul may expand
in truth and in grace. It is the old concept,
so largely abandoned in our time, of the
Church serving as the protector and the
patroness of the arts, as defending the artist's
integrity even if it is difficult to follow the
abstruseaess and abstraction of his insights.
Pope Paul realizes perfectly well that the
Church needs the "experiences” of the artist,
almost a s . much as the artist needs the
sanity and objectivity, the mysticism and
the glory, ot the Church. Without a sharing
of experiences, both the Chuich and the artist
IT SEEMS TO US, as less wise, that these are tlie poorer.
are the most exciting words that have ever
It is not known to the writer whether the,
been addressed to artists in all the length Pontiif whose reign, for all its present and
of time. There is implied in them, taken in prospective anxieties, has begun so happily,
the fuil context of the Holy Father’s address, IS himself deeply and knowledgeably involved
an apology from the Church, insofar as she in the an s and then problems. His absorp
is a society of human beings, to artists for tions, It not his interests, have been elsewhere
the mistakes the misunderstandings, and the tl.ioughuut his harried life. But it is hardly
stupidities of the past. There is expressed conceivable that one could phrase his thought
an eager willingiiess to go out to them, to with suen clrrity and penetration without
comprehend their meaning and to share their having meditated long and deeply on the
vision. There is notlilng of that intolerable subject. It is, of course, one thing to pro
attitude of superiority, bordering on contempt, pound principles and quite another to appre
with which churchmen have all too often re ciate them or to be willing to go so far as to
garded the artist, nothing of that bland apply them. The application of Pope Paul’s
assumption of infallibility with which the principles so far as the artists are concerned,
artist is so casually lectured on the principles however, rest even more personally with
and techniques of his art.
the Bishops, clergy, religious and laity
It is not that the Church has nothing to oi the Church than with himself. Nor need
ofter the artist; the Pontiff makes it clear It be anticipated that the Diocese of Rome
that it is from the Church that genuine will promptly set forth an example of artistic
artists can draw the fundamentals of right amity for the rest of the Church to imitate.
It wo'jld, indeed, amount to something of a
thinking which make for right Vision. The
minor miracle if Rome herself were to acknow
tragedy of modern art has stemmed pre ledge the existence of an artistic movement
cisely from the cleavage between the artist more recent than the Classic Revival of the
and that perennial philosophy of realism 18th century. Perhaps it would be more just
which has found its rock of protection in the to say that Rome has so much of the past
Catholic Church. But the fault lies not wholly that it is difficult for her to realize that the
on the side of erring and irresponsible artists;
present has something to offer too, however
it is no less the fault of obtuse exponents undervalued.
of this philosophy who could see realism only
as it appealed to their limited purview; no
BUT WE WHO HAVE HEARD the Pontiff,
less that of churchmen who could only deride who have his words before us, have in them
where they could not understand. It is a a charter for the new reconciliation between
tragedy of communication. Artists and church the artist and the Church. It is of a piece
men have been speaking a different language with the whole spirit of aggiornamento
and calling each other names because they which the late beloved Pope John XXIII
could i.oi comprehend. Or they have been inaugurated with the calling of the Council.
looking at the same thing and quarreling Please God, we will not be deaf to its
because the vision of one, untrained and insistence.

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen
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Man 55 receives

Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives; 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10 fo
Man 80 receives 12.57®
Designed especially for “Senior Citizens”
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.
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Youth Week Sees Army
Of Mercy Organized

They Bury
The Dead

Collegians shape their own
good neighbor policy
South Orange, N.J. — The
eve of Catholic Youth Week
(Oct. 28 - Nov. 3) law an
nouncement of an organization
that will help shape a remark
able program by young Amer
icans to bring systematic help
to a neighboring country.
A potential nation - wide
agency. Conference of InterAmerican Projects, has been
formed to co-ordinate efforts
of students in Catholic college.i who spend their sum
mer vacations doing volunteer
work in Mexico. Growth of
such activity brought about
the organization. Eastern re

gional director Is Christopher
Meacbam, a junior at Seton
Hall University.
National director of the
agency is Michael Lennigan,
Georgetown University. Wash
ington. There are three other
districts — Midwestern. West
ern, and Canadian. It will
standardize all North Amer
ican College volunteer work
in Mexico. Eventually mem
bers hope to extend their ef
forts to other Latin American
countries.
Each region will hold two
meetings. The Eastern dis-

Bishops' Clothing Drive
Is After New Record

trict will meet at Seton Hall
Nov. 1617.
Actually, the organization
was bom last summer in Mex
ico. Young Meacham was
there with seven other Setonirns — five boys and two
girls. He and Dennis Cameli,
Herbert .Meire. Joseph Knapp,
and Kevin Smith were doing
heavy construction work, and
teaching English and religion
to parochial school students
in Huetjtle, Hedago State.
The girls, Mary Jo Turner
a n d Rosamund Lockwood,
went to Tuxpan, Vera Cruz,
where they spent most of their
time whitewashing 12 - foot
square huts and instructing
those who lived in the huts in
English and religion.

Bethany, Okla. — (Special)
At a time when Jessica Mitfonl’s best-selling American
Way o( Death h u excited new
interest in the care and
diposal of the dead, an Amer
ican brotherhood devoted sole
ly to the digging of graves and
the upkeep of cemeteries has
publi^ed a book that supplies
a corrective and supplement
to the Mitford volume, whid>
is marred by a rationalist con
ception of funeral practice.

'People to People' Aid
Sometimes begs down in flashbulbs

Young
Apostles
In Action

The Brothers do not prepare
the body for burial. They dig
the grave, lower the coffin
into it, end install the monu
ment and arrange the flowers.
The illustrations in this book
depict the Brothers’ work in
Resurrection Cemetery near
Oklahoma Qty.

Mrs. DmmarM B«ss
Cofholk

This work of the Brothers
of St. Joseph is described in
To Bnry the Dead (Brothers
of S t Joseph, Betiiany, Okla.,
Box 248, $3.50).
The Brothers of S t Joseph
learn and develop the many
aspects of the modem cemet e ^ and become proficient in
the art of Christian burial.
For them, there can be no
fabe simplicity about the care
of the modem grave. A mere
wooden coffhr'without a vault
can result in a sunken grave
later on. A modem cemetery,
to be what it should be, -a ser
mon for the living, demands
much forethought and modem
equipment. This varied work
is profusely illustrated in the
present volume.

Asheville, N. Car. — Her
self a well-known Jobmallst
and widow of the former chief
foreign
correspondent for
“The
Saturday
Evening
Post.” Mrs. Demaree Bess
w u received Into the Catho
lic Church at St. Eugene’s,
here by the Rev. John A.
Brown.
The mnch-travelled jonraalIsts had huilt their home in
Asheville la 1151. They form
erly lived abroad as staff cor
respondents for the “ Christian
Science Monitor.’’
Baptismal sponsor w u the
wife of Major Gen. John B.
Wogaa, and witnesses ladnded New York stockbroker
Charles A. Greenfield, who is
a Knight of the Order of the
Holy Sepulchre.

Burlington, Vt. — Sometimes Food for Peace’ government dividuals could have been used
“people to people” aid can be chief in Chile who turned it over >n community projects to bring
“disinterested aid,” according to CARE who selected a small, the community together.
^
to the Vermont Catholic Trib me-room school among the
“1 wonder what those Mapaune, newspaper of the state Mapuches with the assistance
wide Burlington- Diocese.
of the Peace Corps volunteers ches (who have never seen mod
The newspaper cites a situa there. The four tons arrived em tools) will do with their
New York — ‘‘A week ago I tion reported by Raymond and were turned over to CARE. newly acquired hand tools which
would have thought it impos Plankey, a Papal Volunteer “When the day finally arrived one of the needy Industrial
sible for me to do this,” ex from Vergennes, Vt., who is that the gifts were to be pre schools conld have used.”
sented, the ‘Food for Peace’ of
claimed a young man from Buf serving in Temuco, Chile.
Priwit dMScribws d r iv * to croolo otholstk cM e o im
falo, “ but now I must say it is
‘A school of 37 students in ficer, directors of CARE, local
agricultural
representatives
of
fabulous.”
California collected about four
He had just spent one day in tons of supplies (books, seeds, the Chilean government, three
Times Square, N.Y., doing what fertilizer,
medicine,
garden newspaper reporters, the Mary
Christ commanded all His fol tools, hand tools) to be sent to knoll priest of thq parish, yours
The Free World has been giv sible to hear Confessions and Mich., and five years later
lowers to do: “ Preach the Gos a needy school in Latin Amer- truly (Plankey) and a few oth en a rare look at the state of even to say Mass; either a glass joined the Society of Jesus. He
pel to every creature.”
ca. They sent a request to the ers boarded the four pickup religion and religious persecu- or handmade metal cup was continued his education at Wer-^
trucks and one Unamog (a spe
The young man from Buffalo
iton in the Soviet Union by used as a chalice. The wine nersville, Pa„ and Woodstock
a member of the Legion of
cial type vehicle for mud) and someone who lived it for 23 was made from raisins.”
College.
Mary, was one of some 400 Cath
began our caravan across the long years.
His religious activity brought In 1934 he w u sent to Rome.
six miles of practically non
olic laymen whose invasion of
his transfer to Krasnoyarsk and He joined the Byzantine Rite
existent road to the Pitraco The picture brought back by later to Abakan.
the sidewalks of New York re
was free, and w u ordained in 1937. A
Father
Walter
M.
Ciszek,
S.J.,
school. One pickup and the Una
called the intense zeal of the
although not completely rehabil year later he was assigned to
mog arrived (the others being is of a good, friendly people itated. My repeated requests to a parish in Poland. When Rus
early Christians.
stuck in the mud along the way) being deprived of their religious return to the United States were sia split Poland with Hitler, the
On
the
final
day
of
the
re
Rome — The fourth centenary ebrated in the presence of the
and the ‘give away' com heritage by systematic atheistic rejected,” despite the fact his priest volunteered to accom
of the establishment of diocesan Pope and the Bishops attending gional conference of the Legion
subversion of youth.
menced.
15-year sentence had been pany persons from his area
seminaries will be commemor the Ecumenical Council. After of Mary, which stresses that its
“There is a constant drive served.
“The
‘Food
(or
Peace’
offi
members
must
have
the
brav
who were being sent deep into
ated in Rome Nov. 34 with a the Mass the Pope is scheduled
cer, with his best smile for against religion by the state,” The 58-year-old native of Shen Russia as laborers. When war
aeries of ceremonies, including to deliver an address. On the ery and courage to be true fol
ward, mounted the truck and said Father Ciszek. Asked what andoah, Pa., studies in the broke out between Russia and
a Mass in St. Peter’s Basilica in afternoon of Nov. 4, Cardinal lowers of Christ, gathered to re
began
to give out shovels and
count
their
experiences:
Seminary of Sts. Cyril and Germany in 1941, be was im
the presence of Pope Paul VI. Stefan Wyszynski, Primate of
rakes while the cameras re
• A young woman told how
Methodius, Orchard L a k e , mediately arrested.
Poland,
will
preach
at
another
On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3,
corded another ‘great achieve
she and her partner had struck
the thousands of seminarians ceremony in St. Peter’s in the up a conversation in Times
ment’ of the Alliance for Prog
Advert!
presence
of
the
Pope.
(NC)
and ecclesiastical students pres
ress. Each gift was given with
Square with a visitor from Alas
ent in Rome will attend a Mass
just the right pose for the cam
ka. Amazed at the crowd and
in St. Peter’s at which Arch ‘Survey for Future’ the glitter of the city, the tour
eras recorded another ‘great
bishop Dino Staffa, secretary of Wilmington, Del. — Some ist thanked the Legionaries for
achievement’ of the Alliance for
the Sacred Congregation of 9,000 Catholic laymen will con' being the first New Yorkers to
Progress. Each gift was given
Blfliop-Ilecf
Seminaries and Universities, duct the largest census in the stop and taik to him.
with just the right pose (or the
Bishop-elect
John
J.
Ward,
will preach in Latin.
cameras while the CARE direct
history of the Wilmington dio
Yes, you can collect Sl.tMX) everyday living expenses stUl go
• Another team of Legion 43, Vice Officiaiis of the arch or not so feebly protested, ‘I
cash each and every month— on. This policy will hdp pay bills,
The following morning the cese starting Nov. 24 as "a sur aries aided a newly arrived visi diocesan tribunal of Los An$33.33 cash each and every day buy groceries, pay reot, etc. The
thought this was a CARE oper
Mass in St. Peter's will be cel vey for the future.”
tor to New York who had no geies, has been named titniar
—while you are hospitalized be money is paid directly to you,
ation!’
money and no place to stay, Bishop of Bria and Auxiiiary
cause of any accident. Let us lax free.
"The more responsible peo
After bringing him to their hotel to Cardinal J. Francis McIn
send you the free details about
ple
doubted
that
this
was
going
All this can be yours under
our low-cost hospital plan (issued
room where he showered and tyre, Archbishop of Los An
up to age 80) that will pay you the Crown Policy which cannot
slept, they arranged for him geles. A native of Los An to help the school or the com
geles, he was ordained in munity . . . The gifts given to
$1,000 cash a month . . . even be cancelled no matter how many
A letter from the Bishop of Trlehnr in sonthem India reada
to stay in a Catholic shelter.
for the rest of your life. And times you collect benefits; only
1946.
the community rather than in
as follows: THIBUVEMTAM is a poor mluion not yet devel,'• Talking with people at a
you get it without waiting, with you can cancel.
oped into a parish. Only Sunday
bus stop, two young Legionar
out exceptions, without any time
Mass is said and it is in a very poor
How can this policy be offered,
ies interested many non-Catholimit. This policy pays no matter
shed. To keep the place roinf the
what you collect from any other at its low cost? You buy directly
lies in taking correspondence
people need outside financial help.
insurance you have, including from the company, and the uvcourses in Catholicism.
Just when they needed a larser
Workmen's Compensation, and at ings are passed on to you. Don't
Legion
of
Mary
members
al
place, they lost even what they
its low cost is probably one of wait until troubles hit you end it
Father Ciszek
so spoke with Catholics leaving
already had. The rains caused
the most talked of insurance is too late! Read the FREE and
churches after Mass, asking
is needed to revive the spirit values in America today.
eraeks and clefts in the walls of
complete details about this $1,000
them to join their organization. Rome — The exact total of fare Conference made avail of religion he said, "Religion
You get a refund of 50% of a month cash policy in the pri
the shed. Now the people are afraid
Some
500
persons
showed
inter
persons killed in the Vaiont able $15,000 and 100,000 pounds would have to have full free all pretDlyms you have paid, if vacy of your own home—where
to enter the chapel. Won't St. An
est in devoting some of their Dam disaster may never be of foodstuffs.
dom of activity. Its voice would for 10 years your policy is claim- no one will call or bother you.
thony, the Wonder Worker, procure
.
time to apostolic works.
known, according to Msgr. "American-supplied f o o d , have to be heard in the press, free. You either collect hospital Write today to Crown Life of
benefits or you get cash back—
Th*H»hrtth*f’sM usmtAd
, chapel?" . . . The Papal InterA Maryknoll seminarian who Abramo Freschi, the man sent clothing and medicine were the education, in religious instruc you can't lose!
Illinois, 203 No. Wabash Ave.,
fm th* Ori$»td Chwrch
nuncio adds his appeal to that of
worked with the Legionaries in personally by Pope Paul to very first supplies to be trucked tion.”
When you are in the hospital. Chicago I, III., Dept. 2A.
the Bishop. Did St. Anthony help yon sometime in finding some
Times Square said he hoped he comfort and aid survivors.
in by convoy to the stricken As it is, Dili persons tenacious
thing? Maybe yon would like to return a favor. The mission at
and his fellow seminarians will Monsignor Freschi, president area,” Monsignor Freschi said. ly hold to their Christian faith,
THIBUVENITAM is called 'BL Anthony’s Mission.
have such a zealous group of of the Pontifical Relief Organi The challenge now lies in only to see it spurned by Com
INVEST YO UR SAVINGS m l
CATHOUC
lay apostles behind them when zation, said the devastation helping 1,500 refugees from the munist • indoctrinated youths.
they are priests.
caused when millions of tons nearby villages of Erto and The Communist drive, the for
THE PRIEST
in
B '
CHURCH -SCHOOLof water poured over the dam Casso, he said. Both towns had mer prisoner said, is to develop
St. Gregory of Nyssa once said: “The power of the words of
HOSPITAL
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bury and pray for the dead, miles from the church and that structions.” This is despite of
your MASS STIPENDS to meet tbeb* daily physical needs.
p rin te d the foUowIng w eek. __________
Watt Bond, Wiiconiln
Remember your dear departed loved ones, especially during
but the survivors must also be of his assistant 14 miles away. the fact there is a limited “free
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the month of NOVEMBER.
Decision still is pending on dom” of religion — “there was
helped.”
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worked in the mines after five
the Feast of Christ the King, That same year he canonised St.
I Nome..
S IS S IP P I. iw eds d o n a lio n t, 711 square
Therese, the Little Flower who taught ns the "little way" to
years in Moscow’s Great Prison.
m iia s , 30.000 p o p u la tio n . IS2 C atholics.
serve the King.
P ather Ed.
“Here (in the penal camp of
ST. J U D E 'S M IS S IO N has g re a t need
Norilsk) it was sometimes pos-

New York — With the 1983 tion centers in area of need
Bishops’ Thanksgiving Clothing and distress in 67 countries.
Collection fast approaching, the Among the largest shipments
were: Chile, 1,033.987 pounds;
Catholic Relief Services of the
Formosa, 971,340 pounds; Ecua
National Catholic Welfare Ck>un- dor, 881,233 pounds; Philippines
cil announced it hopes to sur 734,984 pounds; Tunisia, 542,640
pass last year’s record of sup pounds; C o l o m b i a , 456,137
plies worth 125 million.
pounds;
Paraguay,
441,728
Auxiliary Bishop Edward E. pounds; Korea, 427,768 pounds;
Swanstrom of New York, exec and Morocco, 425,684 pounds.
utive director of the CRS— Bishop Swanstrom noted in
NCWC, said the 19C2 yield was his report that large quantities
17,842,000 pounds of used cloth of clothing and other supplies
ing, shoes, bedding blankets Iwere sent as emergency ship
and other materials.
ments to aid victims of floods.
Gothlng received in the col- I earthquakes and other disasters
lectioa was shipped to distribu- Iduring the year.

Rare Look Inside Soviet Russia

400th Seminary Year
Will Be Observed

$1,000 Per Month
Cash Income To You

India: Asking S t. Anthony's Help

Exact Vaiont Dam Death
Toll May Never Be Known

Classified Ads

55/ )

BONDS

BONDS l i

LITTLE WAYS TO SERVE THE KING
□ HELP A YOUNG GIRL become a Sister,^ $3 a week for
two years will see Sr. Waltrude or 'Sr. Siglsmund
through her training.
Q EDUCATE A SEMINARIAN like EUas Aziz or Adel
ZakL His expenses are $2 a week ($100 a year) for six
years.
□ FEED A PALESTINE REFUGEE FAMILY for a month.
A FOOD PACKAGE: 810.
□ EDUCATE A PALESTINE REFUGEE CHILD. Cost: $25
a term.
□ GIVE A WARM BLANKET to a Bedouin. Cost: $2.
□ FURNISH A CHAPEL with a needed item. Cost: $5 to $50.
0 BUILD A SCHOOL OR CHAPEL. Cost $2,000 to $6,000.
□ ENROLL IN OUR ASSOCIATION. $1 a year for single
person. $5 for a famliy. PERPETUAL MEMBERSHIP:
single person: $20; family: $100.
KINDLY REMEMBER THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST ASSO
CIATION IN YOUR WILL. REMEMBER THE HOLY SOULS
IN NOVEMBER. STRINGLESS GIFTS ENABLE US TO HELP
WHERE NEED IS GREATEST.
Dear Monslgnor:
Enclosed please f in d .................... for................................
Name ..................................................................................
Street ..........................; ......................................................
City .......................................... Zone— State.................

tur p ra y e rs , donations, ru m m a g e . W ould
you please help. F a th e r B a lse r, P, 0 .
Box SS26, Ja ckson , M Isa. 3-930S.

P a rish io n e rs o f Sf. M a ry 's , B a fe s villa ,
need ch u rc h . P lease help. F a fh e r Carr o ll, B a te s ville , M ississ ip p i.

Help Students to Become Priests

A T H O L Y R O SA R Y M IS S IO N , P ine
R idge, South D a ko ta , w e ta ke In m o re
than 500 S ioux In d ia n boys and g irls
each y e a r, educate th e m fro m fir s t g ra d e
th ro ug h h ig h school. W e d e s pe ra te ly
need yo u r help. A n y th in g you can send
. . . c lo th in g , tra d in g stam p s, cancelled
stam p s, m oney, w ill h e lp these needy
and d e servin g little c h lld re h o f the
p ra irie s . Please help us. F a th e r E d 
w a rd s, S.J.

$ 1 .0 0

W IL L M A IN T A IN
W IL L

YOU

A

STUD EN T

H ELP

H IM

FO R

ONE

DAY

A LO N G ?

In our Divine Word Seminaries in India, Philippines

S A IN T FO R O U R TIM E S ? SI. TAartIn
de P o rre s, O .P. Send to r Novena L ite ra 
tu re . D o m in ica n F a th e rs , P.O. B ox 12031,
N ew O rleans 34, La.

and Japan, we have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need

St. P a u l's In d ia n M issio n , H ays, M ontana.
Please help f i l l o u r p ig g y b an k to r
needed sta tio n w agon. R ev. Ja m e s P.
H u rle y , S.J

financial help to continue their studies.

TEAR OFF

OF IN TEREST TO WOMEN
Y O U R C H U R C H OR G R O U P can raise
SSO.OO and m o re , easy and fa st. H ave
10 m e m be rs each sell o n ly tw e n ty 50c
packages m y lo ve ly ch e e ry C h ris tm a s
C arol T a ble N a pk ins. Keep ISO fo r yo u r
tre a s u ry . No m oney needed. F re e Sam 
ples. A nna W ade, D ept. 753HW4, L yn ch 
b u rg , Va.

Dear Father:
for sponsoring a student

Enclosed find $ .
to the priesthood for

OLD GOLD WANTED

________days.

NAME (pIsoM prist).

G O LD , S ilv e r, P la tin u m , d isca rde d je w 
e lry , w a tch e s, spe cta cle s, gold te e th , old
coins. H ig he st p ric e s p a id Im m e d ia te ly .
In to rm a tlo n tre e . W llm o t's , 1067 B ridge,
G ra n d R apids 4, M ich ig a n .

ADOIESS.

.JONt___ nATL.

CITY.

SITUATION WANTED

(&12earB$t(Dis$tOQ$j^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Piesident
Mtgr. Joseph T. Ryan, Nall le c'y
Send all communicallont lei

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexinglon Ave. at 46lh St.
New Yoik 17, N.Y.

"F re n c h te 8 C h e r'U 4 > B a c h e lo r~ R e g u ire s
post tc teach F re n c h In a C a th o lic school
to r boys or In a fa m ily —J. L e n le r, Col
lie
N o tre
D a m e, B e th a rra m ,
B,P
F ra n c e "

I

S O N G W R ITE R S
SO N G PO EM S W A N T E D ! C o ll6 b o r6 te w ith
pro fession a l so n g w rite rs e q u a liy . Share
ro y a ltie s . S on g w rite rs C ontact Co., 1619-0
B ro a d w ay, N ew Y o rk 19, N .Y .
P O EM S W A N T E D fo r m u sica l setting
and re c o rd in g . Send poem s. F re e E x a m 
in ation . C row n M u sic, 49 W T W est 32nd
S t„ New Y o rk 1.

M AIL TO

REV. FATHER RALPH,

M edal of Honor
Sean F. Lemass, Irish Prime Minister, receives a Medal
of Honor at Georgetown University In his visit to Wash
HELP HIM TO REACH
ington. The award is given to those who have contributed to
"the wisdom and discovery of a dynamic world.” Shown mak
ing the presentation is Father Gerard J. Campbell, S.J., exec
utive vice president of the university.
October 24, 1963
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dmi .

S .V .D . C a t h o lic U n iv e r s it ie s
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of the Church
One Faith Tied to Real Dogma,
Not to Theological Theorizing

[hl( and Learn
P. 0 . Box 1 6 2 0 , D enver, Colorado

Invalid Marriage
I have been married 15 years
but never bad my marriage
blessed. How can I receive Holy
Communion again?
If your civil union is such
that you can be married in the
Church, admission to the sacra
ments follows from the willing
ness to marry in the Church.
If you or your civil husband
are unwilling or unable to con
tract a marriage in the Church,
you cannot receive the sacra
ments as long as you are living
with him in what cannot be a
true marriage. Consult your
pastor about the possibilities.

Psychiatry Suspect?
A friend of mine made the as
sertion that the profession of
psychiatry is not respected in
the Catholic Church. Is that
true?
No, it is not. The Church is
interested in psychiatry in the
same manner and to the same
extent that it is interested in
ail arts and sciences, name
ly, inasmuch as its theoretical
teachings and actual practice
have a bearing on the moral
life of man and his attainment
of salvation.
The strictly scientific aspects
of psychiatry belong to the
realm of science, not theology.
But, like other scientists, psy
chiatrists may trepass on the
spiritual and moral realms with
out being aware of it. Hence
these principles must be recall
ed:
Psychiatry, in theory and
practice, should not derogate
from or be in opposition to re
vealed truth and/or the super
natural good of man. If it is
real science it will not do that.
The Church calls upon psy
chiatry to recognize and accept
in theory and practice such
basic truths as these:
Man is a whole being, com
posed of a physical body and a
spiritual soul.
Man is capable of non-materialistic activities such as ab
stract thought and freedom of
choice.
Man is subject to moral law
and is responsible under that
law for his free actions.
•Man’s ultimate purpose in life
and the supernatural : means
of its achievement are 'beyond
the competence of psychiatry.
(Pius XII: “The Moral Limits
of Medical Research,” Sept. 14,
1952; “Psychotherapy and Clini
cal Psychology,” April 13, 1952;
“Mental Health Problems,” Oct.
2, 1953.)

Force by Court
1 am not satisfied with the
moral wisdom of Georgetown
University hospital, which re
cently secured a court order to
compel a woman to submit to
a blood transfusion to save her
life. The shoe may fit on the
other foot. Some time a nonCatholic hospital may compel a
woman to submit to a thera
peutic abortion on the same
plea. Then where are we?

The civil law, however much
it tries to keep separate Church
and State, cannot ignore the na-

tural law. Since suicide is in
trinsically evil, and directly sub
versive of the social order, it
should be prohibited by the
Slate.
When the suicide is indirect,
resulting from a refusal, on
false religious grounds, to sub
mit to an operation that other
wise could save a life, the State
has likewise the right and duty
to compel the operation, just as
it has the right and duty to en
act safety regulations.
Since the fact that even the
therapeutic abortion is against
the natural law can be well
substantiated in court, there is
no danger, as long as the na
tural-law tradition remains in
American law, of a Catholic
mother’s being compelled to
submit to such an operation.
Therapeutic abortion does not
save, but takes life.

Pastor’s Removal
When the people of a parish
are not satisfied with their pas
tor, is there some way to have
him removed? We want one
who speaks our language.
The dissatisfaction of ev*n a
large part of the parish with
the pastor does not in it.self
constitute a reason for his re
moval, which is entirely within
the discretion of the Bishop.
Parishioners may set forth facts
but not command.
Although non-English-speaking
parishioners naturally desire a
pastor who can speak in their
tongue, this is not always pos
sible, and it is the clear duty
of such people to learn enough
English to make a Confession
and carry on other needed con
versations with the pastor.

WE H.AVE S E E .\ that the Catholic
Church must be one by virtue of the will
of Christ. Since the Church is a society,
this unity m ust include government, doc
trine. and worship, the chief ends of any society
intended to carry on the work of Christ.
What Church claiming to follow Christ has
such unity? Even if we knew nothing of the
will of Christ, we could, from daily observation,
find today one indubitable possessor of unify
among the Christian bodies, and only one.
Considering the humanly insuperable diffi
culties of maintaining unity in any society for
any length of time, we can confidently assert
that the unity of the Catholic Church is a
miracle, and is by itself a sign of its divine
character.
First, there Is unity in faith. All the half
billion Catholics of the world, comprising a
fifth to sixth of the human race and more
than half of all Christians, believe, at least
implicitly all the revealed truths that are taught
to them by those to whom it was said: "Teach
all nations” They receive the same professions
of faith, which are interpreted in the same way.
THIS .AT ONCE points to the unique nature
of the unity of the Catholic Church, as opposed
to, for example, the organizational unity of
Episcopalians. Episcopalians accept the tradi
tional formulas of faith that have been trans
mitted bv the Catholic Church, but they do
not accept them in the same way. Once any
interpretation of any part of these creeds, such
as the nature of the Holy Catholic Church, were
imposed on Episcopalians, that denomination
would immediately splinter into as many sects
as there were intreprelalions. As Episcopalians

BUT THESE controversies among theologians
arc not about the dogmas that the Apostles
were commanded to teach us to keep; nor
are the disagreements noticeable in the Cath
olic world, or even in the Ecumenical Council,
any proof against unity. These only show that
Catholics do not cease to be men by the mere
fact that they are within the true Church.
Neither is the fact that in former ages not
all believed or were aware of such dogmas
as the Immaculate Conception and the Assump
tion any proof against the unity of faith in the
Catholic Church.
These dogmas were all believed implicitly
in the acceptance of the general deposit of
faith received from the Apostles. The later def
inition only made this acceptance explicit in
stead of implicit.

People Must Believe Essentials
But Have Freedom in All Else
“ UNITY, not uniformity” has been the slogan
of those non-Catholics who see the need for
unity among Christians but, being unable to
determine the essential bond of unity, seek to
reconcile divergent creeds by a profession of
vogue idealism or an unspecified loyalty to
Christ.

Precisely because it is the Church of Christ,
empowered to teach in His name, the Catholic
Church is able to dispense with uniformity
while assuring unity, because it knows what
Is essential and what is not.
The unity with which Christ wished His
Church to be endowed must be a unity of faith,
government, and worship. This means that
the faithful must accept the essential things,
as the Church teaches them to be essential,
but that freedom is possible in all else.
IN BELIEVING the essentials, or the dog
mas of the Catholic Faith, they are in unity;
in freely accepting, or disputing, matters that
do not involve the faith, they enjoy the liberty
that is freedom from uniformity.

Chaofef

Ot Infant Jesus

In her government, the Church, like any
other government, must insist on the observance
of certain things that, though not absolutely
essential, are deemed most conducive to the
peace of the Church and the salvation of the
faithful.

Q. Please tell me how to pray
on the chaplet of the Holy In
fant Jesus.
A. We presume you mean the
Little Crown or Chaplet of the
Intent Jesus of Prague, which
consists of three Cur Fathers in
honor of the Holy Family, and
12 Hail Marys in memory of the
12 years of the Sacred Infancy.
To this chaplet of 15 beads is
attached a medal of the Infant
Jesus. Each Our Father and
Hail Mary is preceded by the
aspiration: “ And the Word was
made flesh and dwelt amongst
us.” On terminating the chap
let say: “ Holy Infant Jesus,
bless and protect us.”

FeiiDirunD
(1623-1S88)
The great tragedy of the developing countries of the world
is that technical progress is often separated from spiritual
progress. Tlius man develops lopsldedly and fails a prey to
materialism. This Jesuit at the court of the Chinese Emperor
saved souls precisely through the admiration he elicited for
the superior knowledge he had of astronomy and the mechani
cal arts. .Among many other mechanical contrivances, he invented what was probably the first self-propelled vehicle.

The Lawyer Who
Married His Work
By Ed Smith
ANYONE who watches the
legal dramatics on television
must wonder whether it is pos
sible to be a lawyer and to
reach heaven too.
It can be done. A good many
of the saints whose names ring
loudest in the rolls of holiness
occupied themselves with the
study and practice of law.
Almost unique among these

giants of holiness, however, was
an^ Italian legal expert whose
life nearly touches our own age.
For Contardo Ferrini the law
was not, as it was for his great
friend, Don Achille Ratti, later
Pope Pius XI, the career that
launched him into high ecclesi
astical position. It was his
whole life.
“ MY WORK,” he used to tell
his friends, “is my wife.”
Contardo, to be sure, had
little in common with the legal
hucksters who parade on the
TV screen. He was a scholar,
the greatest of his time in the
B ie s S G D
c o ^ t^ u ^ D O F e c c i n i

These dispositions may change. In the early
ages ot the Church, many questions such as
marriage cases were often decided by local
Bishops or regional councils. Later these ques
tions were referred to Rome. Now, after the
present Flcumenical Council, it is likely that
individual Bishops or regional councils of Bishop.-i may have more to say about questions
that atlect them lo c^y .
But in the essentials of government the
Church will always remain a unity: There will
always be Bishops who have the duty of ruling
and teaching the faithful committed to their
care, and there will always be a Sovereign
Pontiff who can command the obedience of all
the faithful.

Past 21
When a single man or wom
an over 21 years of age con
tinues to live in the parental
home, on what matters must
he still ask their permission?
The obligation of obedience
ceases when the child becomes
of age. If he remains in the
parental home, he has the
boarder’s obligation to respect
the wishes of the landlord, and
the duty, by virtue of justice as
well as of filial piety, of help
ing in the maintenance of the
household. But the fact of liv
ing under the same roof does
not in itself give the parents
the right to regulate the child's
private life.

freely admit, it is only by being indefinite that
they have preserved even superficial unity.
When we say that all Catholics accept the
same dogmas in the same way, we do not of
course mean to deny that some may be Ignor
ant of them Through ignorance, these teach
ings can be distorted in the minds of many
of the faithful, but the means are always
available, in the teaching authority of the
Church, for a correction of wrong interpreta
tions. A Catholic by definition is taught by his
Church. It remains true that every Ca^olic
accepts, at least implicitly, what he is taught.
Neither do we deny that many teachings in
the Church are theories, opinions, or private
doctrines, about which no certainty exists be
cause the Church has not settled, and perhaps
may never, settle, the questions pertaining to
them. Opinions in theology range from prac
tically certain to altogether free.

ITNALl Y, unity and liberty are reconciled
in the worship of the Church. Unity means that
all the faithful have seven sacraments and the
same .Mass.

Pius XII on Christian Unity
The fatherly concern of the late Pius XII
for all those who were not united to the one
t:ue Church was voiced in these words from
his Christmas message of 1949: “Oh that this
holy yeai could welcome also the great re
turn to the one true Church, awaited over the
centur’es, of so many who, helieving in Jesus
Christ, are for various, reasons separated
from her: With unspeakable groanings. the
.Spirit Mho is in the hearts of good people
today cries out imploringly the same prayer
of the Lord, “That they may be one.’ ” (John
xvii, 12)

Liberty makes it possible for the Mass to
be said in different languages and in different
ways, while preserving the essence of the Mass,
which is tie consecration of the Body and Blood
of the Lord
Liberty makes possible many private devo
tions, which can be accepted or not according
as they advance the spiritual life of the indi
vidual. Unity regulates these devotions so that
- they do not degenerate into vain observance.
Only a divine institution can thus reconcile
universal demands with endlessly changing
human backgrounds and desires.

those who met him neither as a
dry-as-dust scholar nor as a
man who had let his owti obvious
sanctity go to his head.
One of Contardo Ferrlni’s
students at the University of
Pavia later recalled his profes
sor as strict but always friend
ly. kind and encouraging to
students who needed help out
side of class, witty but never
sarcastic.
Much of his own time was
spent bringing aid to the poor
and oppressed as a member of
the St. Vincent de Paul society.
Always Involved in civic proj
ects, he allowed himself to be
elected to the municipal coun
cil of Milan to help put Into
effect the teachings of Pope
Leo XIII’s social encyclical
Rerum Novarum.
WITH HIS friend Don Achille
Ratti he shared a love of moun
taineering. For him the moun
tains were “ an inspiration to
holiness and almost a natural
revelation of G*d,” recalled the
friend after he had been elect
ed Pope.
Typically, when Contardo felt
the first effects of his fatal ill
ness, he thought he needed ex
ercise and went out and climb
ed a mountain. The disease
later was diagnosed as typhus.
It was his friend. Plus XI,
who beatified Contardo in 1927..
TTie holy
Italian
scholar,
another Pope, Pius XII, de
clared, serves as a reminder
that a man can be at once "a
master of law and a man of
God.”
HE ALSO SERVES as a
model to lay mer. and women
for whom an unending struggle
for excellence in their day-today occupations can prove, as it
did for Contardo Ferrini, the
surest path to God.

Feast Oct. 27
realm of ancient Roman law.
His love of learning Contardo
acquired from his father, a pro
fessor of mathematics and
physics who also held degrees
in civil engineering and arch
itecture.
His short life — he died in
1902 at the age of only 43 —
was spent in the classroom and
in his study, not in courtroom
antics. When he died he left
behind him ^not only a number
of textbooks but also hundreds
of studies on the history of
law, studies that occupy five
large volumes.

Course to Train
Lenders at Mass

FOR .ALL his labors over an
cient manuscripts, he struck

To p ro m o te a c t i v e lay
participation in the liturgy and
provide pastors with a nucleus
of competent, intelligent lay
commentators, the National
Council of Catholic Men is pub
lishing a Mass Commentator's
Training Course.
In the past, noted the NCCM,
many liturgical programs con
centrated primarily on the me
chanics of participation, with
little or no emphasis on under
standing. The course, developed
in cooperation with the National
Cathoiic Liturgical conference,
is based on an integrated pro
gram of formation and techni
cal training.

condemn the Jewish people for
the Crucifixion is not only bad
doctrine, it is bad history,”
were
themes
underscored
throughout, said this source. Al
though this report, as are all
Council projects, is kept secret
in its exact phraseology, it is
understood that it asks the
Council Fathers to recognize
that in preaching, in certain
liturgical forms, too. New Tes
tament doctrine on the Jews
has been gravely misrepresent
ed; that a picture , has been
drawn of the Jews which arous
es contempt and condemnation,
and that the principles enun
ciated by the Council of Trent
— that all humanity bore re
sponsibility for the death of

Jesus — had not been given
proper emphasis.
It is unlikely, it was emphas
ized in Council circles, that this
project would be debated at this
session of the Council or per
haps even reach the floor at
ti e next. But it was thought
likely that the co-ordinating
committee, or perhaps the mod
erators of the Council, might
bring it to the public attention
t of the Fathers as a way of let
ting it be known to Jews that
the Catholic Church is prepar
ing to make a basic historic
revision and pave the way for
a new era of understanding and
brotherhood between Christian
and Jew.

Judaism Basis of Modern Civilization
A tremendous step forward
towards “the new order in hu
man relations” called for by
Pope John XXIII when opening
Vatican Council II last year
was achieved when Cardinal
Augustin Bea, S.J., head of the
secretariat for Unity wrote a
new chapter to the project “On
Ecumenism,” which categori
cally removed “ the stain of
guilt” for the Crucifixion of
Jesus from the Jews.
This new chapter, entitled
“Re Catholicorura Ilabitudine
ad Non-Christianos, et Max
ima ad Judaeos” , it is under
stood from reliable soutces, is
Page 4
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not merely content with absolv
ing the Jews of the sole blame,
but makes fundamental changes
in the teaching of Christianity.
The Council Fathers are to be
asked to reaffirm the common
background of both Christian
and Jewish religions; to pro
claim that Christianity derives
from Judaism, but has sur
passed it through the fulfillment
of the Biblical Scriptures; that
there is the same belief in the
Ten Commandments, in mono
theism. and the divine purpose,
handed down from the Jews,
and that Western civilization is
a fusion of both Judaism and
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Christianity, in their elemen
tary creed.
This chapter, which will be
Chapter IV of the project, was
inspired by Pope John XXIII,
according to Vatican sources. It
was Pope John who conceived
the idea of the study and en
trusted it to Cardinal Bea. when
in 1961 he ordered the elimina
tion of derogatory reference.! to
the Jews from the Liturgy.
.After two years of close Scrip

tural study by Vatican and in
ternational researchers, the re
port is now ready and has been
passed to the Council’s co-ordin
ating committee for eventual
distribution to all Council F a
thers.
Originally this study had been
intended as an appendix to the
draft schema on ecumenism.
But, while the study was still
in its fi.irmative stage. Pope
Paul VI suggested it be made

An historic revision
will right
an ancient wrong

a separate chapter, which has
been done.
“This chapter places a new
emphasis upon the Judaic be
ginnings of a movement that ex
panded through the world into
what today is known as Chris
tianity,” said an informant
close to Cardinal Bea.
“ It removes all Biblical au
thority for anti-Semitism, and,
it is hoped, will ensure that
anti-Semites will be unable to
cloak their personal, bigoted
feelings under expressions of
religious devotien. The rhrasing
stresses the historic links be
tween Judea and Christendom.
“ Christ was a Jew. Tlie
Twelve Apostles were Jews. To

